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IN A free and popular government

the party in power must be in a sad

fix indeed if it cannot hold its place

without bleeding its followers to buy

the corrupt element of the uncertain
inaediumigroandj as the republicans
yifafdoing V-

tft tUlI18657vben President
=

Lincoln

wa assassinated it was proposed to

rajse by contribution a fund of 100

000 for his family which was left inI needy circumstances The late Mar

ehall 0 Roberts of New York
quietly sent to Mrs Lincoln 10000

as his contribution Two or three-

S
e

others sent smaller sums but the
100000 was never contributed

1 iONE OF the home missionaries on

Jatre Sound holding a meeting in a
> mixed neighborhood of whit33 and

Indians observed that tae Indian
rji TOn3D carrying their babies accord-

ingI to their usaal custom were our

CpiseI tJ se that among tbo whitea

the men carried the babies At the next
lAppointment tho power ol example

I J was seen as the Indian men came

4f carrying the babies for the first time

IN NEW BRITAIN and neighboring

islandxon the west coast of Guinea

t tba natives do not confine their can
nihilism to missionaries though they

prefer missionary thigh prepared
f with coccannt milk and dressed with

banana leaves to any delicacy the
country affords IL is not uncommon-
for a husband to kill and eat his wife

as the latter iis simply property
bought sold eaten or otherwise die¬

posed of as the purchaser chooses If
a wife becomes unruly quarrelsome
or otherwise disagreeable the hue
band first tries to sell her and citing
in that puts her to the next best use
namely cats her Even in Siberia

I wives are bought and sold though not
devoured At Ueuri the average

I price of a wife is eight dogs and a
sledge or two cases of brandy though
an inferior article can be obtained for
fees In America the traffic la not
conducted eo openly nor upon such
business principles yet there is a good

deal of buying of wives going on and
there is monetary value placed upon
not a few of them

I THAT TUB republicans consider the
situation asdesperate is shown by the
fact that the members of tbe party in
poor little insignificant Utah have
lately been called upon to squeeze
their purses still again and press out
ahttle moro money for the general
corruption fund The frightened
fellows here and particularly the
federal officeholder are fairly Tan
nerizing themselves in order to send

t their scant akvingsto Jancll If the
rich republicans ol the east know
how oppressive were their demands
upon the thin purees of the Utah
radicals they would dig deeper into
their own pockets before sending any-

more appeals to the desperately

1 frightened fellows out this way
Truly Mr Jewell the Utah republi-
cans

¬

are not in a condition to respond
very heartily to your calls and
our federal officials ate barely able
by rigid economy to keep the wolf

j from tbo door aud prevent the north
winl from whistling through renta
in he ir clothing They must keep-

up ft sami respectable appearance
bat ito nof6a done if these Appeals
and assessments are not stopped

i GEN HAKCOCKS straightforward-
manly letter concerning southern

tclaimsI i fairly knocks the underpinning
t from republican howlers Rebel

claims southern war claims
etc have furnished the chief theme

t

for republican ttump speakers This
I yell was their principal stock in trade

I They opened their harangues with it
and sandwiched it between meaning
lest utterances and wound up with
a deafening shout that if the demo-

crats
¬

obtained control of the govern
menttho troasury would be depleted

I by the payment of rebel claims
against the nation There was abso

j lately nothing in the cry though it
was the best campaign argu-

ment
¬

it that the radicals could bring
forward The Fourteenth Amendment-
to the Constitution provides that

I Neither the United States nor any
state shall assume or pay any debt or

J tobligation incurred in aid of insurrec-
tlonort rebellion against the United
States or any claim for the loss or-

t
1 emancipation of any slave but all

Tf such debts obligations and claims
I shall ha held illegal and void U Ia

viewof this it is an insult to tbe ma-

jority of the people of the United
States to intimate that the southern

I claims would cr could be paid It
i > cills in question the loyalty honesty

t Pond patriotism of all the people and
qI hints that the Constitution 1aa worth-

less

¬

III document binding on nobody

iI Hancock fought the rebellion and for
the Union as bravely as ary man

I
< and no one had the right

t l I to ask hint whether he would violate

tt L rlllthe Constitution The people had a
much better right to demand of Grant

a positive denial that be would be

t proclaimed emperor in the event of

1 I his reelection than to ask General

tI F Hancock to say whether he was in

favor of the payment of renal

rif k claims But Hancock has answered

jr y the impudent inquiries and done it

it
I in eucha way tbat there can

f t be no mistaking his meaning He-

At 1fI will nptbo a party to tho payment of
fH any offthese claims and will veto any

t legislation for that purpose should

Oiugrees be silly enough or disloyal

tOP

enough fe attempt EO rank a violation
o fAbe Constitution In view of The
uiaj thatthe republicans werejraaking

f the southern war claim cry ini
lightening the ignorant vcten Han
cocks letter is good and timely
though it ii a shame that he should
have been atked to write it The re-

publicans who havo stolen more
money from the public treasury dur
log tbe twenty years that it has hem
under tbeir control than would pay-

alli the southern claimF for emend
paled slaves and all will now have to
invent some other bugaboo for cam
sign purposes Tbe old one is gone
and with it passes away about the
only thing that the plundering party
baa heretofore been Able to utilize

IN THE current number of the
North American Review Thornus A
Edison tells in a short article be

succeededVith the electric light
jtis cots new thing for Mr Edison

succeed with the electrio light and
hence the reader iis not disappointed-
in finding that the article is but a re-

iteration of the assertions BO widely
published last winter and so goner
ally ridiculed by scientific men Mr

Edion is always about to succeed
and when therefore he tells ns that
an exhibition is to begin two months

hence it naturally provokes a smile-

In this respect the methods of two

inventors were never more strikingly

different than those of Edison and

Brush Itls saidthe lattornever per-

mitS

¬

any preliminary flourish and

never allows piece of machinery to-

go from his hands until it is ready to

entirely accomplish the purpose for

which it was intended The failure-

of tho one and the substantial success

of the other attest which is the better
method Brnshlong ago discarded the

incandescent lamp as impracticable

and expensive but Edison seems to

have clung to it with a tenacity that
its merits scarcely seem to warrant
The only change that Edison seems

to have mado in his lamp is the

substitution of the fibre ofa Japanese
plant for tbe horseshoe paper
carbon the form being changed

from a horseshoe to a loop It iis

claimed that the bamboo is more

tenacious and will last longer when

subject to concussions Now it is a
well known fact in science that in-

candescent carbon no matter what

the material is that has been carbon
ized even in a perfect vacuum such-

as Edison claims if heated sufficiently-

to be of any value as a lightproduc
ing agent can last but a short time

owing to a peculiar disintegration of

the material the cauee of which has

never been satisfactorily determined-

It seems that Edison in order to

make his loops last n reasonable

length of time beats them to a low

temperature only thus sacrificing

their lightproducing power to add to

their durability which must after all

be very much limited But grantirj
that Edisons lamp is all that he

claims it to be he is then simply on

the threshold of the solution of the

problem for the question of economy-

in generating the current at Once

arises On this point Edison in his

articlel carefully confines himself tto

generalities He announces how-

ever that ho has decided to use dy-

namo instead of magneto machine
and ten of these are to be placed at
each station instead of 100 magneto

machines at first determined With
a 120horse power engine Mr Edison

says he will be able to drive 800

lights of 10candle power each or-

an aggregate illumination of 8000
candles equal to 500 gas jets of the

normal standard of 16candle
power each His generator is die

cribed as a rather poor form of the
DemoDs machine and Its compara
tive efficiency may be judged when-

we state that ten dynamo machines
of the Brush system will produce a
light equal to 180000 candles as
against 8000 candles according to

Edieoaa claims Edison again
only claims his lights to be 10candle
power und therefore will find some
difficulty in getting people to accept
the dim light of a 10candle power
lamp for that of a IGcandle power
gas jet But those who have ex
amined his new lamp claim that it iis
not even 10candle power for a
large amount of light is lost by the
loops being flat and therefore
giving scarcely any light at
the sides Last winter Edison
claimed that he would soon be able to
got ten of these lights from 1hora
power but now claims only five and-

a half It was apparent to thosle
who examined his apparatus last
winter from the size of the belt used

for driving from the rapidity of the
revolution of the machine and from
the heating of the armatures and
field magnets that each machine-
was absorbingfrom 5 to 7horso
power so that with four machines
and the sixty lights he obtained he
only got in fact three lights per
horse power But granting that ho has
succeeded getting even six lights

per horse power it would require a
consumption of csal for every six
lights that would make it far less eco-

nomical

¬

than gas The plant iia an

other item IbM Mr Edison does not
seem to have considered but which
offers a grave obstacle to the intro-

duction of the system In each block-

or district of a half mile square he
would require a separate plant and

in a thickly populated city like New

York it would require a large num
her of 120horse power engines to

supply the light naeded In New

York 800 lamps would RO but a very

little way There are 1000000 gas

humors in New York and it would

require 1500000 of Edisons lamp
to supplant them This would re
quire about 2600 120horsa power
engines and 2o000 dynamo ma

chloe If the engines cost i000
each complete and that is a low

estimate it would coat 10000000
ti the dynamomachines coat 1000
each which is also a low estimate

they would aggregate 25000000-

The lamps fixtures wires etc

would easily absorb 15000000 more

The largest item however would be-

the land which in New York City

w puldjba enormous especially inHhe
Ibasil of the city This alone fias
bHn e estimated by c competent autho-
rity at not lets than 50000 000 The
interest and allowance fur dcprecia I

tion should not ba less than
10 per cent or 10000000 on the
aggregate COt of the plan The
running expenses won It exceed 10
000000 and superintendence and
collection would cost at least 1000
000J Ths miscellaneous expenses
might be safely counted at 1000000
to that the aggregate yearly expenses
would be fully 22000000 or 15 per
annum for each electrio light A 2-

per 1000 the average annual co t per
light for gas is 15 or placed on n-

light giving equality with Edisons
electric light 10 If gas in New
York City were sold at 10 per cent
profit it could bo delivered in the
holders at 40 cents per 1000 The
actual cost to the companies is 80
cents per 1000 Gas if eelliDjin
NawYork at less than 2 per ife
and the price could be reduced to 1-

per 1000 and large profits stilt
made In Cleveland the introduc-
tion of the Brush system for lighting
streets and stores has brought down
gas to 125 per 1000 and the gas
companies continue to pay dividends
notwithstanding Coal for gas Ts

cheaper in New York than in Cleve-

land So it will be seen that Mr
Edison cannot possibly produce the
electric light for competition with
gu for household use The present
status of the electric light seems to be
that while it may be used successfully
for large spaces it cannot be used
economically for household illumina
ion

LATEST TELEGRAMS
r

at Jnlleu Fails
Beaoon rark Miss 25SL Ju

liens preparatory heat was trotted-
in 224 There was an immense
crowd in attendance-

St Jjliona first heat against
time was trotted in 218

Tn the second trial against time
St Julien made the mile in 216

He was then taken to the stable
F

The BBBineis statns
New York 25 Business is pro

grossing in the main satisfactorily
and the volume of home trade iill

equal to expectations In tome de-

partments the movement is greater
than at the corresponding period lat
year even though there is a marked
absence of the speculation that was
then to rampant

A Dlerclcroas Father
Milwaukee 25 The Sentinel

River Falls special says The
coroners jury in the case of the
murder of Mary Walton returned a
verdict that she cams to her death at
the hands of her father Luke Walton
The murderer who was supposed tto
be insane io till at large but a
vigilant search is being made for him
The younger daughter Emma so
brutally beaten will recover

The aSisHlag Vessels
Sn Francisco 25The whalin

bark Francis Palmer arrived from the
Arctio to day The following is an
extract from her memorandum Aug
net 27th oQ Icy CspaCaptain
Hooper ef the United States steamer
Thomas Coricin camo on board and
requested ui to report him all well
Ho was two days from Point Barrow
bound to Plover Bay for coal then Ito
Herald Island Had not heard of the
missing whalers or of the exploring
steamer He had been within a few
miles of Herald Island the first part-
of August but found heavy ice around
the land

Foreign
Havana 25The insurgent chief

Carrillo with his few remaining fat
lowers has surrendered at Remedois-
He will be sent to Spain

London 25The Times com-
menting on St Bohwatkas expedi-
tion says Veteran Arctic explorers
whose letters we published express
natural regret that St Schwatka
success should not have been won by
tbeir own countrymen but English-
men may rejoice that in the long and
glorious chreuiclo of these expedi-
tions their kinsmen of the great
American republic share no unequal
space with themselves

Pity Ttra ut n Democrat
San Francisco 258ant Bar-

bara dispatch Within the last law
days the Evening Press has contained
articles reflecting severely on Clarence
Gray lately nominated by Itic republi-
can county convention for district
attorney On the publication of the
first article Gray threatened Theodore
Glancey editor of the Puss with
violence if he continued his attacks
The Press lust evening returned to
the attack Today Gray met Glancey-
and after a tirade of abuse drew a
revolver and fired the ball passing
through Gianceys right wrist entered
the abdomen and penetrated the
abdominal cavity emerging above
the left hip Gray was arrested and
released on 5000 bail Glancey iis
resting quietly and eome hopes are
entertained of his recovery

Domestic Dashes
Cheyenne 25 Four inches of

snow fell today at Lookout station
Union Pacific Road in Wyoming

Washington 25The cashier of

the treasury iis shipping fc different
parts of the country principally south
and west 25000 in fractional silver
daily

New York 5Tbe Erening Posts
financial article says Leadibc Cali-

fornians becoming of the opinion that
there is no possibility of floating new
mining enterprises of magnitude in
this city have abandoned the field
and gone homo

Denver 252Vrnes Buena Vista
Tom McCarty and Tom Kelly were
burned to dealh lest night in a saloon
here There are strong suspicions
that the men were murdered and the
saloon set on fire to cover the deed

Washington 25Captain HOH
gate received the following telegram
from lieutenant Doane who went
out in command of the exploring
party in the Gulnare

BT JOHNS N F 25

To Captain H W Eoiegate

The Gulnare returned last evening
last one boat and all the deck loAd in-

a gale on the 3d of August
Saratoga 2The singleficull race

between Riley of Saratoga and
7eisegerber of Wheeling three
miles and turn 1000 a side was
woo by Riley in 2113fr WeUscer
bers time 2L24-

Pbifadelphia 25 Revealed relig-

ion in relation to science and philoso-

phy formed the topic of discussion in
all papers read at to days session the
Pan Presbylsrian Council

OE1T1li
c

A Union Veteran CeBvcitlioB
Called y Graat

San Francisco Greenbackers
of the Third Gongrescional District
todaynominated A Musselman for
Congre

New York 25 Tne following call
will be madeH-

EADQUABTEBS Usios VETERANS
NATIONAL COMMITTEE AT NEW
YORK
Union veteran soldiers and sailors

of the United States will meet in con-

vention
¬

at Indianapolis Indiana on
Thursday the 7tb of October 1880

Signed US GRANT

CommanderinCbief-
Chicago 25 The democratic

county convention to day nominated
for jjudges of the supreme court M
Moore H M Shepherd Joseph E
Smith and John V Lemoyne

Indianapolis 26J B YEn ely
candidate for secretary of state and
Noah W Park candidate for state
senator on the national or greenback
ticket have resigned their places on
that ticket and will work with she±=acratic party in future

San Francisco 25 Colonel James
G Fair of the bonanza firm has
written a letter to prominent demo
rata of Virginia announcing his
readiness to accept the nomination
for United States senator

KEHGIODS SERViCES TO ¬

DAY

CIIUECH or JESUS CHRIST Os LaT
TrRDAT SAINTS Meeting In the after¬

noon in the Large Tabernacle com¬

mencing at 2 oclockT-

WENTIETH WARD Tho Presidency
of the Stake will preach at 630 ocbct
this evening

OATHOLIC Church of St Mary Mag
alene Rev Father Scanlan Pastor

CATHOLIC SERVICE a Vort Douglas
the second Sunday of each month at 10
oclock am

ST MARKS CATHEDRAL Morning
service at 11 am Evening service no
sermon at 630 Sunday School at 945
am

ST PAULS CHAPEL corner of Fifth
South and Second West streets Even ¬

ing service S oclock Sunday School
230 pm

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Preaching
in the Lecture Room of the Presbyterian
Church at 11 am by the pastor Robt-
G McNiece

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH Morn-
ing

¬

service at 11 oclock Preaching by
the pastor Rev W M Barrow
Sunday School at 1215 No evening
service

LIBERAL LNSTITOTE Eliet W W
Blair will preach in the Liberal Institute
toiay at 2 pm and 730 pm Sub-
ject

¬

The Supernatural and the King
dom of God

HOTEL ARRIVALS

September 25 1B8-

0oLirr wooer
W Sirdeman Stockton J Booth

Ogden Thompson Onieda Idaho J
A Coullard Park City II N Conger II
S Conger Sn ko Valley T Kunckey
Bingham MM Darling and two children
Peru N ODonnell Alta

WB ire HOUSE

J H Vane Springville J M Lynch
Silver Reef J B Kenney WHBowmin-
H Kayser and wife A Boundy
Bingham A K Thornton American
Fork J Black Bingham H Gears
Allisan Idaho G Hall and wife Belle
more Wood River J Allen New York-
S R James San Francico B Odgers
Bingbam 0 C Greegao Colorado
Springs T 0 Hunt Brecatt F B Cilley
and wife Boston lasV-

ALLEY nOUSE
B E Carpenter Fort Dcdge Iowa H

A Wagenor H Bonner San FrancIsco
E Johnson Cheyenne A J Booth
Virginia City J n mnfOn Sandy P N
Welonder Lehi K W Price J B Price
Marjavale G ChrUtinson Evanston
Wy Mrs T Fredrickson Lehi G Wilier
Montana E E Franklyn Chicaro W
N Nelson Aiilford Mrs B A Strang
Springville W H Gwldis P Johnson
Lesdville Col H W Wise Milleraburg
0 TM Tyons Columbus 0 J Mason
Arizona

WALKER HODSK

A H Terhume Morgan Smelter W B
Kuhuhardt H H Uondricks New York-
A H Moncur H Prain Dundee Scot¬

land S McClair Denvo Col W Wat-
son

¬

and hire Waton London Rag G
L Shoup Idaho H McCjrkindale Mil-
ford P K Conner St ckton Mrs A A
Smith Idaho B ScblocS San Franeisco
C Ii Bailey San Jose G Lawrence
agent iloter Putnam G W Mears
Boston O W Hogan J Hogan J C
Mervin C W Murray jr Brooklyn N
Y WM Turnoy Deadwood D T W S
Balcoer and wife Elging III

EXHILARATING
S rUIULtTISG-

R RECUPERATING
Are the inrtrlable erects 01 those Elaborate
Punches Cobblers and Iced SHied DeTerge of
all description which Acer Murphy are
daily compounding for their nnmrroua patrons
who frequent the Occidental

Choice and Select Drone of Wines Llquon
and Cigars both Imported and DomejUc
always kept in Stac-

kNBBottlod Wines and Liquors for fami
lies Excursionists Tourists otc at greatlj
reduced prices

LURE MURPHY Props

Strangers from the Tropics
Visiting this country will find HALES
HONEY OP HOKEHOUND AND TAR a
superior remedy for the Coughs
Colds and Bronchial difficulties which-
a change from a torrid to a temperate
clime always engenders Cubans
who have tried it are loud in its
praise In fact it has no equal iin
tbe pharmacopoeia or among propri
etary medicines as a cure for Throat
or Lung complaint Procurable of
all druggists at 50 cents and 1

Great saving by purchasing large sire
Henry H Kellogg Watertown N

Y writes I have quite a sale of
KALES HONEY OF HOHEHOUSD AND
TAR use it in my family and reccm
mend it

Pncss TOOTHACHE DROPS Cure in
one minute

USE INSTEAD OF UNWHOLESOME
COSMETICS GLEEHS SOLFHOK SOAP

which purifies and beautifies the
Skin HILLS HAre AND WHISKEK
DYE Black or Brown SOc e22

O L5 ELIASONPBA-
CTICAI

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
Ktcps a Select Stock of

Gold and Silver

WATC ES US ETC

Also a Fine Assortment o-

fleFliniSOveraiiiPlaleilare
JEWELRY

d

AGENT FOB
LAZARUS k MORRIS

Spectacles and E eGIasses
OPPOSITE JONES BANK

142 MAIN STREET
SALT LAKE CITY

SALT L THEATRE
Sill lake Dramatic Ann ProprIetOrs

WEDNESDAY OCT 60

Complimentary Benelt to Hr
j

D McKENZIE
Tendered him by tba Hon DEIIIITIC Giro

and other Ladles and Gentlemen On
which occulon wilt be presented the

highly Sensations and Most
Huccessfal of MeloDroEUJ

OCI-

XJEOCTOROON r
With

Powerful Cast of Characters
JACOB McCLOSKEYD McKiHZIE

Pint Appearance in Eight Years

EalarletI Orchestra
Now nnsicA-

DMIS5IOSParqaettel First Circle TSc

Second Circle GOu Third Circle eec

So Ixtra Charge for Reserved Stats
Boxofiko open for the sale of Reserved Seats

at 10 am on the 5th 80No seats reserved
athr 5 pm ontheG-

thBEMEMBSB7 OCT 6th
SPECIAL NOTICE To prevent

crowding Second and Third Circle Tick-
ets

¬

will only be sold at the Edit Box
Office of the Theatre

F LYOUNG-
JCIVIL ENGINEERl
Draughting and Topographical Drawing

a Specialty
Office in E J Swanor Cos i25

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION

PARTNERSHIP HERETOTHEI existing ucder the firm nauio of
Morrill 1 Keetley is this dy dissolved-
by

i

mutual consent Mr Kectley retiring
from the business and being succeeded
by Mr Bert Young The business Jrom
this date will be conducted under the
firm name Morrill Young

Salt Like City Sept 20th 1880 i2l

HURRAH FOR HARYSVALE
via

alltet and Sevi r Sta Lihe

H GQLDSBROUGH SON

Want everybody to know that they aye
now prepared to carry Passengers in
Comlortable SPRING WAGONS from
Salt Creek or Nephi to Maryavalc

H GQLDSBROUGH SON

Proprietors Sanpete and Senor Stage
Line slS

NE VILE FANO

Id the motto of the

BDSIIESS SIMPLES ROOM

Which will Open on or about
the Pint of Octobe-

r4Dus notice of the precise date will be giver
hereafter

BU S rJl SI
Opposite the Postoffice

DoctorjBHIs Reduced a Minimum

UM mm WATE
i
i

tftIIE FOLLOWING ANALYSIS DY Oil
1 Charles T Jicleon of Bait on Mass

illustrates clearly the vaLes of the water Scorn
the Warm Springs ohhla city lie reports si
follows Three fluid ounces of the water on
evaporation to snOre dryness a pUtlca cap-
sule gave 825 grains of solid dry saline
matter
Carbonate of Iteo and magnesia OClO 12Sf
Peroxide of iron X010 02Q-

Wme 0 615 2901
Chlorine 3451 1121-
8oda > 2 877 1533-
4Jlagnesla 0370 2073
Sulphuric cla 0 703 ens

8 2ri 43931

It is slightly charged with hydrotulpharic
acid gas and is a pleasant ealino mineral
water HAVIMJ VAL0ABLK PROPERTIES
BELONQ1NQ TO SALISE SULPHUR
SPEISG3

EXPKRtENCEhas shown that this water ii
quite valuable as a beverage In many diseases
arising from Indlgtstioa and IMPURITY OF
THE ULOOD Being often asked xhy I do nol
keep the water on sale I haT decided thai
peddling water which ruse almost at our doon
la too ama 1l a bmlnefs therefore I have ar-
ranged to mpply the public with the water jr
iU i atnral state at the WEST DOOR OF Ml
ESTABLISHMENT FREE OF CHARGE Oal
and help yourselves and It you find that it doe
you good let me know so that others espec-
ially the poor may be posted and induced t
un THIS CHEAPEST OF ALL MEDICINES

GEORGIA MEEARS
Saccesor to Walker Bros Co

til Opposite the Posted

The Opera

The Cigarette

The Bicycle

The 3ianiocIt

HATS HATS HATS-

For comfort in Traveling Hunting
Driving Opera Theatre Balls

and all Outdoor Sports
and Street wear

I

BY EXPRESS

AT DMFORDS
ass

DAVID EVANS
LICENSED

FL1IBER GiSFiTTEB
12 4 Second South Street
Residences Ettcd up for Gas Hot nd

Cold Water Bath Sinks Water
Closets Wash Basins etc in

the most approved manner

Special Attention given io Jobbing

leave Orders with JZ Erans HtsxU Owe
MIdglejB Paint Shop or at Bealdenee mix
East b tSd and 4th South Jji

BOWRING BROS
WEOLZULX ann XXZ1XL

DEALERS ID CALIFORNIA FRUIf

POULTRY
FISH FRESH EGGS BUT-

TERGROCERIES
m

OF ALL KIKDS

S S
j

Fresh Trout race IT old Daily

1353 FIRST SOUTH STREET
No1o Delivers Goods Quicker thin ws
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RALL AND WNTR GOODS
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V
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H
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ITA

l1 LARGJESTAND BEST SELECTED STOCK
4 r5-

1OFANYHOUSEINIHEWEST

MERCHANDISE i

7-
si I

hch we are offering for Sale at Prices
that Defy Competition 7

r WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
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b
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Orders from the Country Y
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NEW STOR-
E1I

< <

I
c o-

I

Fall and Winter Opening of
<

Jd D FARrY1ERS

0ONEN E PPRICER I STORE
l

SALT JLAKJB CITYJ UTAH
J JJWholesale and Retail IDealer j

DRY GOODS CLOTHING
<

BOOTS AND SHOES-
MILLINERY Etc Etc

LADIES and GENIS FURNISHING GOODSA-

nd BeadrTiIadeWoaraSpecia1ty
o

A Most Complete Stock of f

HOSIERY GLOVES NOTION
0

Connry Orders SOlicited and Promptly Alt cOed o PoHteAttnton
Guaranted =

GIVE US A CALL
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FURNITURE
UPHOLSTERED PARLOR GOODS

Carpets Wall Paper
OFFICE DESKS LIBRARY OASES

FEATHERS MATTRESSES
Window Cornices Window Shades

LA CURTAINS LAMBREQUIITS
I DRAPERY TASSELS and LOOPS

REFRIGERATORS BABY CARRIAGES
J

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
0

HENRY DINWOODEY
1238 to 1244 FIRST SOUTH STREET SALT LAKE GUY

JOHN TAYLOR SO-
NMCiIIrT TILOES3 SBLHiercial Street 93

0
As we shall SHORTLY REMOVE to More Commadlaus Bti1diig

iMMain Street wawill CLOSE OUT at greatly Reduced
Piic s our remaining stock of SUMMER GOODS

to make rom for our Fall Purchases
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DAVID JAMES
LICEN-

SEDPLDflfiiB TINNER
Gas and Steam Fitter

Bapectfaliy tnnoanco I tht buying
material by the car Jload ho is
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WATER PIPES
S On short notice at

west Possiblei Pries
V

tg ii A Large Stock of

IP Dips Plumbing Goods

i Iron ripe Hose
AndSheetLesdrr l CT r
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APPLES
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TEASDELS

Look out for the Tason
er Leave your Addreajat
Store to call at Residence
for them
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HEUSSER
Has removed his Stock ct

Guns Pistols Ammunition
PIbHING TACKLE

Cigars Tobacco Etc-
To the commodious premises

IVo 139 Main Street

A FirstClass Sffo 01iift lIery
I

Parties wishing anything in isis line
can choose from one of the Largest
Stocka in the Territory at tec Lowest
Rates JylT
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1880 and 1881
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